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War 

It has been the policy of 
e Coi.leg-e to brio~ to the 
aff and the student bodv 
eh year a weH known and 
tlig·htening speaker as a 
emorial to those who de
nded our countrv and our 
,erty in the las·t war. In 
tst years such notable per

' naJities as the Hon. Vin
. nt Massey, Rt. Hon. Louis 

Laurent, Ead Wavell~ 
RalJlhe Btm.che. Mrs. 

eanor Roosevelt to men
m a few, have reminded 

1 

... ir audiences of their oblil tion in the preservation of 
ace and mutual under
nding· amon ... : the nations 
the world. 

hi~ vear we will have the OP· 
rtunity of hearing Dr. KW.R. 
!acie, a distinguished scientist, 
i President of the National 
seat·ch Council of Canada since 
>2. He will speak on: 'Science 
:i International Affairs". 
ving been a member of the 
ernational Advisot·v Commit
. on Research in the Natural 
ences Programme of UNESCO, 
nember of the Editorial Advi
·v Board of the International 
uncil of Scientific Unions. and 
~ ( anadian Representative to 
• NATO Science Committee, 

speech will be of snecial si-
tficance for our a~ when 

THE BISHOP'S 
CANDLESTICKS 

fednesday night saw the first 
eries of one act pl ys spon

'<!d hv the Lit. and D~b. So· 
ty. '~The Bishop's Candle
~k·" by Norman MeKinnel, 
· nresented by th sophomo
'· This interclass e-Hort is being 
I · d by Profs: Rowles, Youn~, 
m:k, and Henneberry. Th~ 
nt made bv each class v:iU 

t towards ·the Judv Brugor 
phy. . 
t may b unfair t judge a 

1y that one has e n s) ften 
ring the school day'i. I.<~rom tl o 

tics' chair it los s all the fas
ation and' £harm tlt1t it once 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 

emo ·ial Spea1 er 

Dr. E.W.R. 

science has become an integral 
part of International Politics. 

The Assemblv is to be held on 
November 4, at 8.00 p.m. in the 
Assembly Hall and will be chair
ed by Dr RE. Powell, Chancellor 
of M:cGill University: The stu
dents will be given an opportu
nity to meet Dr. Steacie person· 
ally at a Coffee Partv on the af
ternoon of November 5. 

held in the ey s of the boy. 
P ·haps it ls because of rthi.s that 
the play seemed to sag. For a 
complete first dress rehearsal, 
however, the effort was not bad. 
Stage and light-ing, were simple, 
costumes were in order (until C1e 
gendarmes marched in) and the 
make-uo wn5 Y<.:ry poor. 

Roy Sno·w, as the Bishop, g~ve 
a craditabl6! performance w1th 
h~!i slo\V. an.ri studied motions. 
Credit must also go to Denis Daly 
who portr.av.ed the escaped con
Yicl. soccWl when he spo1~e the 
li.ne. ·• ... 1 do!Lt want .any damned 
relir!ion I'm telling you .. .'' -
p rhans th be t spoken line of 
th? plav. Joa.n Holli- with her 
''YtJs ~1adarne" and "~o i tada
me'' 1' 'd?. n 'ellent imnr ... ·. 

(Con nued n p~e 3) 

Marok Exhibit 
Macdonald may be a colle~~ 

dedicated to the sciences of home 
economics agriculture and teach
ing but interest is also rife in 
a current art exhibit bein~ he1d 
in the seminar room, main build-
ing. · 

A young Montreal commercial 
artist, John 1\farok, is holdin~ 
varied showing of his work h~r~ 
at the College. His paintings show 
perfect examples of an artist 
going through a transitory gro v
ing period. Some of his canvasses 
exhibit a definite trend toward 
an individual style but others 
show influence of the studies he 
has mad~ of other artists - Pi· 
casso in particular. 

Mr. Marok reve~ Is a fascination 
for dancers of all kinds from folk 
d3ncing to ballet. Tn these, his 
studies of tht- moving fi~ure a"e 
verv thorough. All his work is 
related in colour. thou~h the 
ran'{e of materials t1sed i wide 
and includes pastel. temnera. 
oils and monotype glass nrints. 

These paintings are on displav 
to the nublic from 2:00 until 
7:00 each weP1>;:dav and on Su'l
dav October 30. from 2 until !) 
in· the afternoon. There is no ad· 
mi ·sion charge. 

C a-Cha-Ch 
We, of thtt Dance Commitha, 

appreciate t~~ interest shown 
towards thft dancing lessons h~lcl 
en Tuesday. 

They will continue for a s~ries 
of 6 lessc-.,s and if everything 
works out u well as last les· 
son, p~rhaps even more will turn 
out. Wher-'! else can you get pro
f-essional instruction in advanced 
dancing for such a low fee. 

So. Wt! hope to see everyon 
n•Jt for the next les~on on Tues
day. 

Pep Rally too Peppy? 
The Pep Rally the ni~hl 

before the Bishop's game ha 
been considered a .success fJ\' 
most people, but was it really'? 
After all. the torch light par· 
ade wasn't sponsored by the 
underwritE-r~. and was it ever 
torchy! Can, spirits (both 
kin it) and flam s don't mix too 
well. 

DOW 

8-6 A HOME 

Friday, Oct. 21, 1950 

Ton!gh t t he M3Cdonald g~i 3 foo t · 
ball team meets Loyola Wa.rr lors at 
Trenholme S t adium in Montreal Wes t. 
When prob1bly the two strongest 
clubs in the league llne-UI> for t h ~ 
opening kick-oH at 8 p.m.. they 
will begin the 50 minute contes t th H 
will decide the temporary top 3;:>0t in 
OSLfAA (:Eastern Division) competi
tion. Presently, Loyola hold a .si.n~b 
point edge over the Aggie'>, so -1 Ml"· 
don!l.ld victory would mo\'e th A~
gles ln to first pi :lee. 

U.N. Day Ce1ebratior.s 

United t-htiom Dly will b~ 
celebrated on the campus on 
SundJy, October 23rd, in th 
Reception Room of Laird H.tll, 
at 1:30 p.m. The past mon~h has 
seen an astounding rise in the 
membershi;> of the U.N., sped I· 
ly by entries from the n~wly in
dependent States of Afric!. Th&· 
refore, the them~ for th pro
gramm~ will be mos~ly these 
n~w States. Tw~ films re to ba 
shown : "Rt:~ad to Independence" 
-concerned with recent d~vel· 
opme.nh ;i, Ghana, Nigeria, Nya. 
saland and othar colonial terri· 
tories wher~ political evolution 
hn seen striking progress-and 
"The V'.Jar on Want"-a 1S-min
ute reel will depict C nada's 
role as a world citit:en partici
pating through the Colombo Plan 
and UNESCO jn a programma 
of m1t~rl I aid to under-d vel· 
oped countries. 

Thl! films will be followed by 
a p nel discussion c,n Africa. The 
panel will b~ made up of stu· 
denh from McGill and Mac, and 
will discuss ny questions that 
may be submitted to it by the 

udiem:e. 

N~ entrance charg~t is b--~ing 
made; fr~e refreshments will b 
serv d; however, the , Intern • 
tional Students' Organisation 
(I.S.O.) of Macdon~ld College. 
who are spear-headi.ng this pro· 
gramme will have membership 
cards on hand for thos wh 
might ba interested in pur-eh -
ing a membership to thi club 
for Oc. 

E E 

DIU f ITE 

CRUC 

G lE 

1 p .. m,. 

BUI D1MG 
The ft r·,t m ~ Ltl' ~ o f t h-: cl u bs Ollr

ries wi t h lt 11 t h _ eitclt ~ .n t aHd 
uspense or last yea.rs·a eh mpfon

shlp classic t Macdona ld th'lt g:l ve 
the Warrior;; th~ lea_,u tlt h wht"n 
they scored in ovPr t ime to wt hr 

single point. M1.t hel lmost v~n~ 
ly, to-nighc's cont;!st u ii.Ufb<l11'11 
game nd 1t sh uld be "- thrillht« 
vent fro : 1 the ;ldellne~. Su!)port 

your taam! Be ther"'! 

ClA S 
COMPETIT~O 

Class Presidents are reminded 
of the Inter-class Failt-Y com
petition, in which each cl:lss is 
responsible for one editio1t f 
the Faill-Ye Times. 

The following eh dule has 
been -et up: 

Oct. 23-T char Ill 
Nov. 4-Juniors 
Nov. 11-Sophom r 
Nov. 13-Seniors 
Nov. 2S-T ach r If 

-1961-

Jan. 20-Fr shm-n 

J,m. 27-Dips. nd 
Handicr•ft 

Fe • 3-Teacher 

F b. 10-Post-gr ds 11n 
lnt. Teacher~ 

If, Iot any reason, the o\)ched· 
ule does not suit the activities 
of the Class in question, would 
the President kindly contact th.e 
Managing Editor. 

0 D 

CoUeg.e Ring , Pins, 

Sweaters, Cre 

~~ for CH 1ST A. 

he on g 
C mmit e 



PACE 2 

EDITORIA-L 
The recent episode, which involved the editor 

and two associates of "le Carabin", has stirred up 

conside~able interest in Quebec as to the rights of 

students. The Association Cen.eral des Etudiants d 

Laval threatens to call a student strike because the 

University authorities expelled the editors without 

consulting student representatives. 

The ho issue began a few weeks ago with 

he publication in "le Carabin" of an article on the 

controversial novel "The Insolence of Brother So

and-so (a French anti-clerical novel}, and a story 

of a liHie boy ~ho went to confession witho t being 

conscious of evil. The 'crisis came with a story narrat

ed by a woman of easy virtue and describing the visit 

of a former university student. A sensual descrip

tion of her reactions is an important element of the 

story which incidently is written in colloquial French

Canadian with literary overtones. 

The editor of the paper was apparently unaware 

of the impact these articles would have in a college 

newspaper. He declared that the article in question 

was not considered obscene when it was printed, but 

on the con·trary it was thought that some moral con

clusions could have come of it. 

Why then was there such sudden opposition 

from t e Administra ion of Laval University? With

out warning, the axe fell. Furthermore the paper is 

a student ~ffort and under ACEL constitution is the 

sole right of. the students. The administration had 

previously accepted the Constitution of C L and by 

acting the way hey did they s bverted thi pro

vision. 

lt all aCids up to a situation quite sim.ilar to one 

at Acadia University about a year ago. Does this 

mean that college newspaper can no longer express 

freely what their readers and supporters want ? If 

the Failt-Ye Times published material of this sort 

would we find ourselves in the midst of a local war? 

L:et us hope our views will always be our own;' that 

our affairs will always be handled by ourselves. 

"Suffer yourselves to be blamed, imprisoned, con

demned; suffer yourselves to be hanged : but publish 

your opinions. lt is a right. lt is a duty." 

E~.'s note : Would . contributers kindly 

send in only material that has been type

written and double spaced ? We are short 

on typists. 

Dinner in the IHlightful 

Atmosphere of 

LA Y 

MOQUIN'S 

A A 
TE 

DaMinu Nightl11 in Our Grill 

FAILT-Y! TIMES 

• • • • 

THANKS 
Dear Sir: 

We would like to express 
our sincere appreciation to 
many individuals who assisted 
in organizirtg and executing 
last Friday night's 'Pep Rally'. 

Also a word of thanks to 
the many spectators who sup
ported the Rally, and who 
were again on hand for the 
game Saturday. 

M.A.A. Publicity. 

Dear Sir: 

Last year, through the kind· 

ness of the Failt-Ye Times staff 

and Miss Stewart, we enjoyed 

the convenience of having the 

· menu posted in the three resl· 

dences. We wonder if this serv· 

ice might be resumed this year, 

u it does save so much walking. 

''Two Tired Juniors" 

To whom it may eo cern 

After the manner of elected 
candidates, I drag out the old 
phrases: "The wonderful cam
paign manager and hard work
ing committee . . • The voters 
who supported me ... The well 
wishers . . . Shall work to fulfil 
your trust ... " but it all boils 
down to a heartfelt thank you 
and do not hide under your 
toadstool-we'll be needing you. 

Claire Lyle Purdy 

Efficiency Expert... · 
(From page 3) 

rooms at McGill on the feasittH
tty and eHiciency of acquiring 
the various gadgets that we, for 
some reason or the oth r, seem 
to have gotten hold of. Being 
newspapermen, we asked him 
very plainly, what he thought 
of the new system. The way he 
looked at his watch, we Inferred 
that he did.n't think much of it 
but he declined to answer at 
that time. 

Friday, Oct. 21, 1 

COMME TS 
Cou cil Corner 

Meeting of Oct. 18th. 

e ec:retary joined he struggle - Chat. 

Barnes. 

- Clas parties m st be sanction d by the 
In planning a party you m s inform Dr. Dion w e 

chapero es are who are attending. 

- Council i invited to the honourary Pro. 

Vice-Pres. for s p er Sunda evening - see, th' • 

i n 't all work. 

- Rules as t where Mac High School St 
were off bounds ere set down as the Rec. Center H4 

Residence unless accompanied by a College student or 

having received special permission, such as for their 
Winter Carnival. 

- Freshmen duty lists will be posted over the 

pigeon holes in Brittain Hall Names will be postecl 48 
hours before duty begins and will be signed by the per· 

son who posts the lis so freshmen, unable to re,Oif, 

can settle it with the party concerned. Fine for miniRf 
duty is $1.00. 

- The freshmen initiation committee ud 
Pre • of the S.C. wi I henceforth see the Medic.tl Officer 

as to any rt dents who should not take initiatien, 
to poor health. 

- reshmen must have class officers by l4 cllyt 

after reg!stration of 4th year Home Ec. and Agr., ncept 
Di in Agr. 

- Mileage while using cars 
sations was set at Se. a mile. 

BRING BACK BESSIE 
The col lege rately bought two cows, 

(Thougn please don't ask me where they browse) 

Whose nose you press on as you pass, 

And metal teats fill up your glass. 

I just can see the f~rmer's eyes 

Light up with overjoyed surprise 

At all the possibilities 

Of cattle milking with such ease. 
'VELCOME BACK 

LATIN AMERICAN DANCE 

Friday, Oct. 21st 

McGill U.nion 

But, though we're Ags, and proud of it, 

1
• We're money-conscious; so admit 

8:00 p.m. 50c 

. 

TE • CL.. 3-5381 

L (J JJ rfJsse 
Specialty : 

WATCH REPAIR 
GIFTS 

DIAMOND & 
JEWELLERY 
IMPORTER 

IS, STE. ANN1! STREET 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue 

Pick up & Delivery 

RAYMOND 
CLEANERS 

FAST, DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE IN YOUR 

OWN DISTRICT 

N_, Lee• 

26, • 
,.._. I GL M4l7 

That we prefer the old green Bess : 

Gives milk at tables (and costs less). 

C. Jon Cross 
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rn Campus 
Jr Harry N eedham) 
rats to the Big Green 
That game last Saturday 
~ of the best that we have 
round these Ivy-Covered 

e 
>r a long time and I think 

,ds got more of a kick out 
.an anybody else. A thing 
was the size of the crowd 

,tended the game. You 
tt's just a possibility that 
>wn inside, there's a little 

... ~ spirit yet ! We'll see how 
~o to the next game away 
he college. If The Other 

IMA..an muster a whole busload 
" to come all the way up 
--~he game, I don't see any 

why an equal number of 
en can't get into Mont

fRI.! see our game. 
1~r the Dips. Welcome. back 

>ther year from all of us 
here. And for the Frosh 

r~.L.t word of consolation ; it 
Jlllllke this all the time. As 

goes, "It (meaning ini
) only Hurts for a Little 

~~ ,' Wait till next year. 

s Flash. We have the name 
rd Year Home Es who is 
:I to be interested in the 

011
1 If our info is true, and this 
'up, they're not going to 

l\1, selection board, but rather 
rrty contest. 

mi · her small morsel that we 
ot our slimy little hands on 
Dr. Dion will be featured 

m ~bate with a McGill profes-
Physics whose name has 

i.en announced. The topic : 
Jion. We invite comment on 
week's assembly, which 
ed a silent movie. All sug· 

llf.1S should be lay to my
·ia the Failt-Ye, or to Dr. 

,~Ins. 

. now to the business at 
Mter our little column ·hit 

~rpands last week, we heard a 
~r of comments both pro 
cm. Why, we ask ourselves, 
these people who like or 
like what we say or have 
ideas for us say so ? A 

:>f intestinal fortitude ? To 
who don't know the mean

,f that, we can only say, 
her, you're gutless." Any 
>aper thrives on controversy 
, for one, am will1ng to take 
ta these pages. anyone who 
;omething to say that is 
, saying. What I said before 
also for the people who 

it controversial material 
ut signing their names to it. 
s is the sort of people that 
re graduating from our uni
:ies, we might M well say 
~ye Canada and back to the 
ages. 

e university is a place where 
:imentation must take place. 
if you deviate for one mo-
from the true and accepted 

: of things, you, brother, 
had it. This calls to mind a 

~ that took place in a class
t in the institute of education 
week. A student had come 
N'ith a new and rather in
;ting way to begin one ot the 
ired essays but wa.s this 
ptable? No! The student 
required to modify her word

that il would be a little 
arresting. How anyone is ex
ed to accomplis:I anything by 
method, I really don't know. 
lle scream that we are all 
'ormists. How can we be 

else when this idea of 
is allowed to persist ? 

Efficiency 
Expert on 
Campus 

lur new ~tantry ha a visiter 
• days ago-a food service 
1sultant. His name is Mr. C. 

who, at the time w 
speaking to him, wu tim· 

the very slow advance of • 
of the clus of ~63 as the 

w e n d e d her way 
the ultra-modern pan .. 

called the "new 
u Mr. Laviolette is 

the Mt-up here. 10 that 
tnay a4vtse th new cllnl 

(Continued to page ~) 
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THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS 

Girls Should 

Pay their way 

Women have been fighting for 
equality for <>ver fifty years, and 
now they have it. They have the 
right to vote, they have the right 
to enter all fields of employment, 
for example medicine, law, pol
itics, .science, teaching, etc. So 
why should we males foot all the 

bills? 

For instance at MacDonald Col
lege in St. Anne de Bellevue, 
whY should we pay for casual 
dates? Both sex.es have equal ex
penses for necessities. The av
erage female receive as large an 
allowance as the average male. 
On a casual date or meeting we 
have to pay the additional costs. 
During a quiet evening in the 
coffee shop a boy spends an 
average of fifty cents, all this 
for the company of a female. 
For an evening at the movies he 
has to fork out a minimum of a 
dollar and a half. Many girls 
will saY that we are paying for 
the pleasure of their company. 
In most cases we admit this is 
so. But, do they not also enjoy 
our company? Do we not also 
have our worth? If we do, why 
houldn't they pay for the plea

sure of our company? 

I'm not saying that the fairer . 
sex should pay for everything, 
but shouldn't they pay their half? 
I'm not even implying that they 
should pay half on all dates. Most 
males admit that we should pay 
for special dates such as proms, 
or any special events. You may 
say that fifty cents isn't much 
to spend but these -casual dates 
would t~tal approximately $200 
a year. I ask you, boys, can we 
afford it? Most boys would not 
feel quite proper i.f they we~t 
some place and thetr dates pa1d 
their own way. But in t~e Coffee 
Shop, for instance, .a gttl c~uld 
-put some change m the JUke 
box without insulting the boy she 
is with, and this is one of the 
larger expenses. A lot of boys 
don't date girls because they feel 
they can't afford it. If they 
knew they wouldn't have large 
expenses, the phone calls. to 
Laird and stewart Halls m1ght 
be more frequent. 

L. E. LIVING 
T. BROSCOMB 

Sole Agent for 
LANVIN PERFUME 

YARDLEY & 
DUBARRY COSMETICS 

CUENETTE 
PHARMACY 

A. HOULE, L.Ph., Mgr. 

ILMS DEVELOPED 
Prescriptions Carefully 

Compounded 
67 STI-ANNE ST. 

1667 I Dl IV 

The Bishop's ... 
. (From page 1) 

swn on this critic. Sue Barclay 
had a difficult role to portray 
and tended to say her lines in a 
hurry. A strong voice and a clear 
diction will win any actor an 
ovation from . the audience · de la 
Roche certainly deserved hi 
when he ad libbed an oath. A fair 
attem~t on the whole and good. 
d1rechon bv Ted Wilson. 

Mac Students 
Intellectually 

Sterile! 
The Debating Club will hold 

a debate on this most interest
ing topic, to start off its activ
ities for this year. The debat 
will be a very informal affair 
and will be held at 6:30 p.m., 
on Tuesday next, in the main 
building-the room has not yet 
been reserved, but watch the 
notices I The floor will be op.n 
to any student who would like 
to defend or accept his or her 
intellectual fertility or: sterility, 
as the case may be. 

A 
he McGil 

Can be your 

H 
ID h 

u 

The student well equipped for 

cultivating the most of his 

opportunities plants specimens 

of his money regularly in a 

B of M Saving Acco nt. 

BANK oF Mo T EAL 
{ja~eattc~ 7~ 'Bttd Vn s~ 
J. ALBERT LAMBERT, Manager 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue Branch: 

ni r ity C 
• fie r at 

Gateway to 

E ' 
dian Army 

egular 

Paid training one evening weekly during the academic 

year; Full-time at raining centres across Canada and abroad 

during the summer, at full rates of pay. 

ee C•p aln N.C. 

Jl ep. • AI 
ecdo aiel ~1qe 

so t 

my. 

• 
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THE SPORT 

from BEHIL D THE BENCH 
When the Aggies meet the 

big guns at -~ renholme to
night, they'll be facing a 
heavier, more rough and 
tumble team th3n they are 
themselves. At least that's 
the opinion of a few Bishop's 
players after last 53turday's 
game with the Gait.ors Seve
ral of the boys who comment
ed thought that Loyola was 

harder-hitting squad, more 
quickly wearing out the op
ponent than did the Aggies . 
Recollecting Bishop's game 
with the Warrior , last years 
champs gain most of their 
ground yardage over the line 
~han around the ends as do 
the Macs. Their plays are ba
~ic. relying maining on force 
rather than form. Macdonald , 
f\OtJbly lighter, run many of 

heir play wide and use an 
f:tssortment of runs that quite 
lmpressed the Bishop's team. 
(;aitors commenting said that 
,tv1ac. displaying a tvpe of of
Yens .... that was us~d at isolat
led sta;:!es a§!ainst them, could 
~ell upset Loyola but never
th J ess thou~ht tha r the 
W rriors ha-d given th m a 

lightly bdter game. 

O'Connor, who was doing 
som~ of the kicking last S:~
turd3y, will be out for a w ..... ek 
or so with torn ligaments sus
tained during the Bishop's 
match. Otherwise the team 
aop~ars in good shape and. in 
fact. strengthened with Ab
bott nd C:Jrrier expected to 
go tonight. · 

Loyola stiU ho!d·s ,<>wn top 
pot ,J point ahead of the Ag

gies •. 1 up on St. Pat's and 4 
ahead of Bishcp' ·. Lut Sun
day they eeked out their se
cond win f the se.uon when 
they ' cored an the late st ges 

EET 

19 yr . 

Playing his fir. t !iea on with 
the Aggies. Bob com .'i to us a 

local boy from Senneville. He 
attended M c High with whom 
he played for tw() years. Bob 
w 1 o on the Westlake roster 

, 9f the Intermedi t le gu for 
~w y. rs, St ting !iS defen· 

lve man, e i al <J a fine pa 1 

VH 

of a game with St. Pat's to 
come o&d on the long end of 
a 21-14 score. Moving into 
an early 13-0 lead, Loyola met 
with a supri.sing Irish splurge 
in the second quarter when 
St. P ·t•s came back with 
fourteen points to take the 
lead. · The winning maior 
came more or less as did 
Mac' tie-ing TD. in Ottawa 

Along w i t h a moving 
ground attack. QB Ferrie is 
back again with the Warriors 
and still firing pretty accurate 
passes, mainly to Roche a·nd 
Bacon. Bacon is also their 
kicker and is usually good for 
45-50 yards on a third down 
punt. Loyola are subject to 
penalties, a factor which 
could be important for Mac 
tonioht. 

Tennis 
Last Saturday, the girls' ten

nis team drove into McGill Ten· 
nis Courts to compete against 
Marianopolis College. GaiJ Hoyt, 
playing fir t singles, gave us our 
first victory· with a score of 8-6, 
6-4. Liz McAuley, a new gal on 
the team this year, proved her
self, defeating her opponent 6-3, 
6-1. Third singles. Robi.n Read 
played two long hard sets only 
to be defeated 8-10, 5-7. As it 
may be seen, she put up a good 
fight. Judy lrwin and Ann Oil· 
ley, first doubles, won by a scora 
of 9-7, 6-3. Second doubles, Sue 
Porter and Mnth~ · Ear dIe y 
fought a close match resulting in 
three sets, 6-4, 1·6, 7-5. 

Swim Marathon : Oct. 24th-
28th. 

Mixed Swimming : Wednes· 
days, 4:30, in Women's . Pool. 

Synchronized Swimmi.ng : Mon
days and Thursdays. at 8=00 p.m. 

All interested, come out for 
pradices. 

They are doing a square dant:e 
or folk danc• in the McGill Wa· 
ter Show. Come and show inte· 
rest in your college. 

L:~st Friday's Invitation Track 
Meet held on Macdonald grounds 
has be n. con~ idered a success by 

sea ·on with, again a centr 
~uard. A bard fighter. he pro
vided a solid blockade at the 
centre of the line. Ian comes 

from fointe.-Claire where be 

played high school ball and 

Q.R.F.U. Intermediate b l bef 

a comi.o.& 

FAILT-YE TIME 

1\f.A.A. who sponsored the affair. 
McGill and Sir George were 
highly plea ed with thi.s idea that 
Mac has pioneered and intend to 
Keep the ball rolling next year. 

Our bl)ys showed quite well under 
very stiff cnmpatition with Dav 
Greinstein gaining a tie for first 
placw in the 10!) yd, dash and tak· 
ing first in tha 220. Chas. BarM'i 
also starred, placing third in the 
hurdles. The Mac relay team, a 
fine group of sprinters, took first 
plcJce in that competition. 

Point by team are a follows: 
l\IcGill 60, S.G.W.U. 25, 1\Iac 21. 

In hosting the meet Macdonald 
has successfully established a 
pt·ecedent of invitation dual or 
trian.gular meet and has als o 
fostered keener interest in track 
and field locally which could 
improve our showing in thii 
year's OSLIAA Meet - to be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 
C.M.R. 

lt's been aid that . ome staff 
members have que tioned the 
purpose of the Annual Tabloid 
Track meet. This may never have 

T.E 

Back for hiS sec()nd year with 
the Aggie , Bruce is one of 
strong men of the Mac defensive 
line. As well' as tackle he ha 
also been playing end thi season. 
Bruce broke into football at 

ount RoY.al High few yeara 
back and played tw aea on wit 
Lakeshore Redskins befC)re eo 

u 

Friday, Oct. 21, 

SPOTLIGHTING 
Women ' 8ports 

by Judy IRWIN 

A far liS last w~ek''i P'O'~" 
activities go, the MAC women 
certainly ha.ld their own, tying 
two soccer games, ded.iively 
winning another nd by ut· 
playing Marionapoli'i in tenni,. 

SOCCER 

The afternoo.n of Oct. 1 th, 

1960, the women's soccer team 

played a frustrating gaMIIl gainst 

Macdonald High. Although both 

teams tried very hard, neither 

succeeded in scoring, le ving 

score of 0-0 at th end of th 

game. 

they played 

game th t ended with 

f 7-0 in favour of M C. 

In thl! return match, Thursday, 

Oct. 27th. both te m should 

h ve had more practice by thet 
!»O the game should prove to lit 
mor closely contested, thouth 
I hope th t the result will Jpln 

b ·in Mac's favour. 

Mond y, th!t 17th, M 

th ir econd scorele s tie ,.inst 

HUDSO HIGH girls and their 
Saturday, the 15th, the ccer third coreleJ 

_team travelled to MtGill wher 

occured to those who promote 
and support the meet but it 
seems that it is consider d by 
some to be a holiday for 2 13 of 
$ the campus while the 1 / 3 that 
compete are usually forced in 
participating by_ their team cap· 
tains. However, how many othee 
activitie , athletic or otherwis , 
bring together at one time s lar
ge a gathering of the clan? Al.s(), 
there are very few offici3.ls, p r
ticipants or spectators that have 
any desire to expre disao roval 
of the meet when th davs i." 
done. · 

Congrat:; to the soccer ~qu 
for , putting up a good how 
against R.M.C. They are clicki ~~ 
as :1 team now and .should do well 
against C.M.R. Tomorrow. 

Some McGill players hav x-
pressed regret that Mac do sn't 
have a rugger team. Since there 
is ample competition available 
in the Montreal area. Possibility 
with the growth of Mac's popu
lation ntgger could become a 
sport which is spreading like 
wild-fiFe through American uni-

so • pr c 
to 
save .. 

ver lties that have been 
for their football teams. 
i. jnexpensive to promote 
does not require the time -
con uming dedication of football 

Among the undecided items 1ft 
M.A.A.'s agenda are the questiM 
of padding th!t goal·post and ,... 
novating the ·scoreboard. Thtn'~< 
also the Harrier race 
shouldn't be too far off. 

·:::~=~~~~~~ ...... ~-,.._-....-...,.-. BO COTN 

Jbcnar 
with the Aggies as 
stantiout after playin his fir.;t 
football here in '58. From En· 
gland, Richard•s eXJ)erienc witli 

the game h~td been quite limited 
but he's been quick to grab 
the fundament and no..w shows 
Jaimself eter Gf the ama. 

20 yr • 155 lb . S' " Lin cktr 

A letterman in '58, Bob wat 
named MVP last year and is tb 
year'· te1m captain. A verY 
gressive man on defense, ......... ,~ 

so noted for his shoe-stri 

les. A fbur year man, Bob 
from Pembroke where he 
ior Pembroke Hi~b.. 


